Williams Gospel Choir
Avery Sharpe, faculty advisor

Praise & Worship

For Your Glory / Send the Winds - Jaye Thomas
My Heart Sings - William McDowell
This I Know (Ungizungezile) - We Will Worship

Praise & Worship Team
Sharai Dottin ’18
Naomi François ’18
Ester Kim ’18*
Philemon Abel ’19
Gary Chen ’19*
Sean Ninsing ’19
Aanya Kapur ’20
Alexandra Medeiros ’20
Andrew Rim ’20*
Kevin Zhou ’20*
Arselyne Chery ’21*
Jeongyoon Han ’21*
Sonia Nyarko ’21

*denote members of Intervarsity Christian Fellowship Praise Team

Concert

Life - William McDowell (soloist: Arselyne Chery)
Don't Cry - Kirk Franklin
Better - Hezekiah Walker (directed by Avery Sharpe)
Chasing After You - Tye Tribbett (soloists: Abigail Barrett, Jazmine Bramble, Naomi François, Delsa Lopez, Alexandra Medeiros, Sean Ninsing)
Changed - Geoffrey Golden (soloists: Grace Kromm, Sonia Nyarko)
Be Grateful - Walter Hawkins (soloist: Naomi François)
I Will Bless the Lord - Byron Cage (lead: Arselyne Chery, Sean Ninsing)
Good, Good Father - The Housefires (soloists: Naomi François, Sean Ninsing)
Imagine Me - Kirk Franklin (soloists: Grace Kromm, Jazmin Bramble)
How Much We Can Bear - Hezekiah Walker
Ride On (Traditional)
Williams Gospel Choir

Sopranos
Isabel Andrade ’18
Jazmin Bramble ’20
Oriana Cruz ’21
Naomi François ’18*
Julie Ha ’20
Delsa Lopez ’21
Shadae McClean ’21
Sonia Nyarko ’21
Angela Tang ’19
Meklit Tesfaye ’20
Adilene Valencia-Sanchez ’20
Morgan Whaley ’20

*Directors

Altos
Abigail Barrett ’21
Arselyne Chery ’21
Danielle D’Oliviera ’19
Sharai Dottin ’18
Kimberly Hadaway ’21
Aanya Kapur ’20
Grace Kromm ’20
Alexandra Medeiros ’20*
Julia Tucher ’21

Tenors
Sean Ninsing ’19*
Matthieu Chicoye ’20
Sean Fontellio ’20
Philemon Abel ’21
Justin Kwon ’21
Manuel Matos ’21

ASL Interpreter
Catherine Tan ’18

WGC Rhythm, Strings, and Horns

Abe Sanchez, piano/keyboard
Heshima Moja, bass
Douglas Evans, drums
Jared Berger ’21, trumpet
Philemon Abel ’19, alto saxophone

William Doyle ’19, trombone
Kevin Zhou ’20, violin
Jeongyoon Han ’21, violin
Andrew Rim ’20, cello
Jeffrey Pearson ’20, guitar

A note of thanks to the Music Department, InterVarsity Christian Fellowship, the Chaplains Office, and the Africana Studies Department.

Saturday, April 21, 2018
4:00 p.m.

Chapin Hall
Williamstown, Massachusetts

Please turn off cell phones.

No photography or recording is permitted.